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Abstract

Salinity stress is a critical environmental constraint to crop productivity for most species. Wheat is one of the
most important species of cereals used for food and feed, as well as in the bio ethanol industry, but is intolerable
to high salinity conditions resulting in decreased yield. In the present study was evaluated salinity effect (NaCl)
on five wheat cultivars (U2, U10/15, Progresi, Dajti and LVS). As primary explants were used zygotic embryos
cultivated on MS media and for organogenesis induction were tested two types of PGRs, BAP and 2,4-D (2 mg/l
each). The derived explants were cultivated on MS media combined with 2 mg/l BAP and 0.2 mg/l NAA. In this
stage was evaluated salinity stress where were investigated three NaCl levels compared with control (0, 50, 100
and 200 mM). Significant differences were noticed among the cultivars followed by different NaCl levels. The
salt stress significantly influenced the plantlets growth which was reduced gradually with the increase of salinity
from 0 to 200 mM NaCl. All the cultivars survived at 50 mM NaCl concentration. Only the plantlets of Progresi
and LVS survived 100 mM NaCl concentration, meanwhile none of them survived at higher concentrations of
NaCl. In most cases, the control was found superior in growth characterized than rest of the tested NaCl levels.
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1. Introduction

The lower agriculture crop productivity is

mostly attributed to various abiotic stresses, which is a

major area of concern to cope with the increasing food

requirements [22]. Water deficit imposed by either

drought or salinity is considered to be the major

environmental factor limiting plant growth and

productivity, especially in arid and semi-arid regions.

Apart from drought, soil salinity is one of the most

brutal environmental factors and a complex

phenotypic and physiological phenomenon in plants

imposing ion imbalance or disequilibrium, disrupting

the overall metabolic activities and thus limiting the

productivity of crop plants worldwide [15, 19].

Soil salinity levels increase during extended

drought periods because less water is available to

leach salts (salt already present in soil), which can

lead to an abundance of concentrated salt. When soil

salinity levels are high, water in the roots is pulled out

and back into the soil, depriving the plant of any

available moisture and causing potential loss in

growth and productivity. The loss of farmable land

due to either salinity or drought has posed a major

challenge for maintaining world food supplies for the

growing population [14].

Wheat is the most economically cereal crop in

many parts of the world and considered as salt

sensitive species. High concentrations of salts in soils

account for large decreases in the yield of a wide

variety of wheat culture all over the world [4, 5].

Wheat crops growing in both irrigated and rain fed

environments commonly experience environmental

stresses, among which drought is one of the most

important contributors to yield reduction. Drought

drives high salinity in soil, which is another major

abiotic stress for wheat crops [18].

Albania has a Mediterranean clime,

characterized by short - soft winters and hot - dry

summers. During maturity stage of wheat crops,

because of water insufficiency and high temperatures,

the plants flourish earlier and the grains mature

rapidly. In this period of year, in Albania are observed

low rainfall values and high temperatures [9, 11, 1]. In
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future, the summer is expected to come earlier and to

end later. High temperatures and drought stress, that

led to possibly high salinity levels in soil will reduce

highly crop yield [2, 17].

Thus, there is an urgent need to develop

varieties that can maintain optimum yield levels under

abiotic stresses.

An option to cope with higher population

densities in developing countries is to increase

productivity of cultivated land. Plant cell and tissue

culture has been a useful tool to study stress tolerance

mechanisms under in vitro conditions [6]. Plant tissue

culture techniques have been used to produce salt-

tolerant cell lines and plants in several species [3, 12,

13]. Sodium chloride is a strong osmotic agent and it

affects the growth when there is an increased

concentration of it in a medium.

The objective of the present investigations

was to screen 5 wheat genotypes (Dajti, LVS,

Progresi, U2 and U10/15) for salt tolerance under in

vitro conditions via direct and indirect regeneration.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. Plant material

The experiment included the examination of

five wheat cultivars (Dajti, LVS, Progresi, U2,

U10/15). The seeds were obtained from the Institute

of Plant Genetic Resources, Agriculture University of

Tirana. The experiment was set up in the laboratory of

the Department of Biotechnology, Faculty of Natural

Sciences, University of Tirana.

2.2. Organogenesis induction

In order to establish an effective protocol for

disinfection and sterilization, the seeds were treated

primarily with ethanol 70% for 3 minutes, and after

were treated 0.01% HgCl2 for 5 minutes. Finally, the

seeds were rinsed three times with sterile distilled

water. The zygotic embryos were exceeded from

mature seeds using a stereomicroscope under laminar

flow.

MS [16] culture medium supplemented with

3% sucrose, 0.6 % agar and pH 5.7 was used as the

basal medium for all in vitro treatments. For

organogenesis induction were tested two types of

PGRs, 2 mg/l 2,4-D for callus induction and 2mg/l

BAP (for shoot/root induction). The medium was

autoclaved at 121ºC for 20 min and the explants were

incubated at 25ºC in growth chamber. Growth

morphological parameters such as callus proliferation

(%), shoot/root proliferation (%) were determined

after two weeks.

2.3. Organogenesis under salinity stress
conditions

The explants produced by both direct and

indirect organogenesis were used in experiments to

determine the effects of different salt concentrations

on in vitro growth and morphogenesis. The explants

were subcultured to MS media combined with 2 mg/l

BAP and 0.2 mg/l NAA. Three NaCl levels (50, 100

and 200 mM) compared with control (0 mM) were

investigated. For all wheat cultivars under study,

survival rate (%) and plant height (cm) were

determined in different periods during subculture.

2.4. Data elaboration

All experiments are repeated at least three

times with a minimum of 25 test tubes for each of

them. The experiment was laid out in a completely

randomized design with two factors: wheat cultivars

and salinity stress. All data were statistically

processed using Analysis of variance (ANOVA).

Differences between treatments in each cultivar and

differences between cultivars within treatments were

tested with Student’s test. All the analyses were done

using JMP 7.0 statistical software.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. The effect of growth regulators during
organogenesis induction

In order to establish the organogenesis

pathway which produces explants with a high survival

rate in saline media, are tested two types of induction

media. Different types of organogenesis induction are

observed during cultivation of mature embryos on MS

media containing BAP or 2,4-D. Besides PGRs type,
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there are observed differences between wheat

cultivars for germination rate parameter.

Mature embryo culture supplemented with

2,4-D gives good callus growth in all cultivars under

examination (Figure 1a). Callus is proliferated rapidly

and there is not observed any infection of the explants.

During all cultivation period in 2,4-D containing

media callus proliferation rate is evaluated for all

cultivars, and there are observed significant

differences among them (Figure 2). Progresi cultivar

shows the best performance with a callus proliferation

rate of 97.4 % on 2,4-D containing media. The lower

value for this parameter is observed for U2 cultivar,

with only 33.2 %. During this stage, calli of all

cultivars remain in the same development level.

The embryos cultivated in BAP containing

media develop via direct organogenesis (Figure 1b).

The plantlets don’t show signs of infections or
necroses. Regarding to morphological parameters,

there are observed differences between cultivars for

shoot/root proliferation (Figure 2). Even during direct

organogenesis, Progresi cultivar gives the higher rate

(100 %) and U2 cultivar the lower one (26 %).

Auxins induce indirect organogenesis and

cytokinins induce the direct one in a very high

shoot/root proliferation percentage. In most cases, is

preferred direct organogenesis because callusogenesis

often drives to somaclonal variations and other

abnormalities in cultured explants [7, 21, 26].

Figure 1. a) Callusogenesis in wheat cultivars embryos cultivated in 2,4-D containing media; b) Shoot/root organogenesis in
wheat cultivars embryos cultivated in BAP containing media

Figure 2. Germination rate and type of organogenesis for 5 albanian wheat cultivars on in vitro culture

3.2. The effect of NaCl stress on explants
development

The obtained explants from direct or indirect

organogenesis are exposed in different salt treatments

in order to evaluate their tolerance regarding to

salinity in nutrient media.

Increase of salt concentration in the culture

medium significantly decreases callus growth in all
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cultivars. 100 mM and 200 mM results detrimental for

callus explants for all wheat cultivars in the first days

of culture and none of them survive. Cultivation on 50

mM NaCl concentration results fatal after two weeks

of cultivation with the formation of brownish calli.

Regarding to the explants derived from direct

organogenesis, the survival rate is reduced with

increasing of NaCl level in the culture medium during

a subculture cultivation period for two weeks and four

weeks. The effects of NaCl treatments are different

between 5 wheat cultivars and within groups for a

cultivation period of 2 and 4 weeks (Figure 3a, b).

The results of NaCl effect between groups for

2 week cultivation period shows that except U2

cultivar, all the others survive in a high rate at 100

mM NaCl concentration. In 200 mM NaCl

concentration, for a 2 week cultivation period, survive

only the plantlets of LVS, Progres and Dajt. The

reduction in survival rate increases not only by the

increase of NaCl concentration, but is affected even

by the continuance of the culture. After 4 weeks of

cultivation, only LVS and Progres plantlets survive in

a relatively low percentage in 100 mM NaCl, and

either of them doesn’t survive at 200 mM NaCl

concentration. Regarding to their survival in different

NaCl treatment, U2 cultivar can be classified as the

most sensitive one, U10/15 and Dajt cultivars can be

classified as moderate and LVS and Progres as

tolerant till 100 mM NaCl during a 4 week cultivation

period.

Figure 3. Survival rate (%) of wheat cultivars plantlets exposed to various concentrations of NaCl after 2 and 4 weeks a)
comparison between groups b) effect of NaCl stress within groups

As seen in Table 1, there are significant

differences between cultivars within a treatment

(within groups), and between treatments within

cultivars for plant height parameter. Growth dynamics

of wheat seedlings related to the salt concentrations

during 2 weeks and 4 weeks cultivation period showes

that for all the wheat cultivars the development rate

decreases with the increase of salt concentrations,

relative to the control.

Progres cultivar shows the best response for

plant height parameter for all NaCl treatments, with a

high value for a 2 week cultivation period in 200 mM

NaCl (1.79 cm). After 4 weeks of cultivation in

different NaCl treatments, 100 mM NaCl treatment

results tolerant for LVS and Progres cultivar with a

plantlet height of 2.17 and 4.06 cm respectively.

U10/15 cultivar shows the lower plantlet

height value after 2 weeks of cultivation at 100 mM

(0.9), with no significant differences with the values

for this parameter at 200 mM NaCl cultivation for

LVS and Dajt cultivars (0.77 and 0.5 respectively).

U2 cultivar shows the lower values in all NaCl

treatments including control for both periods of

cultivation.

It can be noticed that the plantlets height

increase with extend of the culture period for all

cultivars under study in control group and 50 mM

NaCl concentration. For 100 mM NaCl treatment this

parameters also increases but slightly for LVS and
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Progres plantlets. During cultivation on 200 mM

NaCl, extension of culture period in 4 weeks resulted

fatal for all cultivars survived formerly (Figure 4).

Table 1. Average lengths of wheat cultivars plantlets exposed to various concentrations of NaCl after 2 weeks and 4 weeks

Control 50 mM 100 mM 200 mM
After 2 weeks

LVS 3.62 ± 0.24cde 3.26 ± 0.27def 2.01 ± 0.28gh 0.77 ± 0.35j

Dajti 4.32 ± 0.25b 2.45 ± 0.31fgh 1.11 ± 0.29ij 0.5 ± 0.35j

Progresi 5.17 ± 0.24a 4.16 ± 0.24bc 3.9 ± 0.24bcd 1.79 ± 0.25hi

U10/15 3.19 ± 0.24ef 1.70 ± 0.24hi 0.90 ± 0.27j -
U2 2.85 ± 0.33efg 1.15 ± 0.33ij - -

After 4 weeks
LVS 4.01 ± 0.26c 3.5 ± 0.30cd 2.17 ± 0.48efg -
Dajti 4.80 ± 0.25b 2.59 ± 0.32ef - -
Progresi 5.7 ± 0.25a 4.97 ± 0.23ab 4.06 ± 0.43bcd -
U10/15 3.66 ± 0.26cd 1.86 ± 0.34fg - -
U2 3.05 ± 0.34de 1.46 ± 0.43g - -

Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different according to Student's T (α < 0.05)

Figure 4. Growth dynamics for all wheat cultivars for 2 and 4 weeks of cultivation in 0, 50mM and 100 mM NaCl cc.

In vitro culture has been widely adopted as

the most adequate technique in cereals for the

selection of salt tolerant genotypes. This technique

allows obtaining plantlets by direct regeneration [21]

or by indirect regeneration via callus induction [10,

21]. The stressing agent could be added at the

beginning of the culture or during later culture stages.

Salinity strongly reduces growth and morphogenesis

and the rhythm of regeneration is reduced gradually

by the increase of NaCl concentration. Similar results

are reported by other authors [20, 3].

Depending to plant species and/or genotypes,

the salinity stress used can be low, medium or high

[23, 24, 25]. According to other reports, the most

appropriate salinity stress levels are 100-150 mM

NaCl for bread wheat [8], 150 - 200 mM NaCl for

barley [23], and 250-300 mM NaCl for tolerant crops

as durum wheat [24] etj.

4. Conclusions

In conclusion, these results demonstrate that:

 Regarding to their survival in

different NaCl treatment, U2 cultivar

can be classified as the most sensitive

one, U10/15 and Dajt cultivars can be

classified as moderate and LVS and

Progres as tolerant till 100 mM NaCl

during a 4 week cultivation period;

 Most of wheat cultivars under study

are tolerant up to 50 mM NaCL

concentration for a 4 week cultivation

period.

 Plantlets height increase with extend

of the culture period for all cultivars

under study;
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 Growth parameters decrease strongly

with the increase of NaCl

concentration;
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